REVISED

2022‘Hot Shot’ Competition
Each team may qualify two different players, one free throw shooter and one 3-point shooter
(each shooter may take part in only one of the two competitions). There is no cost involved in
participating in this event, and it provides an opportunity for each team to be represented in a
fun competition.
The names of each team’s two representatives must be submitted to the AAU office no later
than Monday, Monday January 24, 2022. You can e-mail: giff@spokanehoopfest.net.
Round One of the ‘Shoot Off’ will be held Sunday, January 30, 2022, at West Valley
High School according to the schedule below right.
3-Point Hot Shot Competition Rules
Each player will be allowed 3 warm-up shots.
(Third, Fourth & Fifth Graders will shoot at 16’ from the basket)
 -15 shots total
 -3 shots from right corner
 -3 shots from beyond the right elbow
 -3 shots from the top of the key
 -3 shots from beyond left elbow
 -3 shots from the left corner
 -Players will be given a 1-minute time frame

Jan. 30 – Schedule










REVISED
10:00
3rd Boys
10:15
4th Boys
10:30
5th Boys
10:50
7th Girls
11:10
8th Girls
11:30
6th Boys
11:50
7th Boys
12:15
8th Boys

In case of a tie, the players involved will shoot five shots (no warm-ups) – one from each position. The
player with the most made shots after five will be declared the winner. If a tie still exists, the players
involved will go into sudden victory.

Free Throw Hot Shot Competition Rules
Each player will be allowed 3 warm-up shots.
 -15 free throws attempted
 -Best out of the fifteen qualifies
 -Players will be given a 1-minute time frame
In case of a tie, players involved will each take five shots (no warm-ups). The player with
the most made shots will be declared the winner. If a tie still exists, the players involved
will go into sudden victory.

The top four finalists in each grade level for both the Free Throw and the 3-Point
contests will advance to the Final Round taking place on Sunday February 27, 2022 at halftime of their respective grade level’s Championship game at West Valley High
School.
Thank you for participating in the 2021-2022 basketball season and helping us celebrate our youth!!!

